
Jim Ronkainen 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Parkhurst, James L. 
09/14/2005 10:14:28 AM 
Ronkainen, Jim 

RE: M/710 components 

Thank for your help, Jim. I should be O.K. from here. 

Jarnes Parkhurst 

Engineer 

Remington Powder Metal Products 

14 Hoefler Ave 

Ilion, NY 13357 

Phone: 315-895-3596 

Fax: 315-895-3227 

email: jim.parkhurst@remington.com 

From: Ronkainen, Jim 
Sent: Wednesday, September 14, 
To: Parkhurst, James L. 
Cc: Doolittle, James F.; Diaz, Dat}@Y. 
Subject: RE: M/710 component~}./ 

Jim, 

I'm not intimate with the •*"~·plansfofii@fo!i'Jhe SPL trigger assembly into the M/710 my 
involvement has been m&~tfl~~P:b.~ral. ·rh:S:::C:Urrent plan as I understand it is to eventually change the 
M/710 over to the SPL triggei'o$Mro~!Yd.>ut most likely not on the same timetable as the M/700 & M/7. 
When the changeover takes placC}f:Q~H~~:the plan is that Mayfield will use an SPL trigger assembly 
built by Ilion and ass0011l!!!i'NM!6~§)~ii!foW@Mayfield (Jim Doolittle can supply you with the latest plan). 
If that is the plan, ye)~ Miifi bii stippl)iing irny SPL trigger assembly parts directly to Mayfield for the 
M/710 after they chiiri~~~~fi'}\4.Qtil then, the M/710 will continue to use the same parts you are currently 
supplying to them fortheliiiii!i!~t ~~~(!lb lies [the trigger (201342) and sear safety cam (91919) are the 
two parts I know ·~9\\U9r,pertalnff!'''''''''''''' 

·>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>. '','·:· 

:::::::::::::::y::::::::::::::::::::::t~:::::::::::::::::}·:. 

I've attached!i~~bies of the cu~·~~~t::M/71 O parts list for you, but the information I've given above is directly 
from the BOP,\@ SAP. Unfort~rii\\ely, the parts lists don't show the connection to the parts PMPD is 
supplying - thil\JM!Hq1,1g an<;W~~lusing story that isn't worth getting into here. The bottomline is that 
you'll get bette1; '(~~~~:i~~:~~$Jinformation frotn SAP for true product structure when you look at the 
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BOM for the M/71 O SKUs than you will from the parts lists or drawings. 

Hope this answers your questions - if I've missed answering anything, please 

Jim Ronkainen 

Staff Engineer 

Remington Arms Co. Inc. 

R&D Technical Center 

315 W. Ring Road 

Elizabethtown, KY 42701 

(270) 769-7613 (phone) 

(270) 737-9576 (fax) 

jim.ronkainen@remington.corn 

visit us at www.rernington.com 

Jim, 

I was hoping you could help m<\/~iH~e we .. will to the SPL fire control, we (PMPD) would 
like to determine which compq~~jj\s, if ~~~/\hat we are supplying for the M/710. The reason I ask is from 
a tooling standpoint. We neeqJ9:::know)~f:i:i:Ch parts we will still need to support once the SPL goes on line. 
~~~enc~~t~~: familiar with t~~HfWJ~lP:~/~ij~ do not have a parts list to view. Any help you can provide is 

Thanks, 

James Parkhurst 

Engineer 

Remington 

14 Hoefler 

Ilion, NY 1 
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Phone: 315-895-3596 

Fax 315-895-3227 

email: jim.parkhurst@remington.com 
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